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The couple Who eturned 

Miami 
A childless, middle-aged 

couple who had tried for 
years to adopt a baby, gave 
up a healthy 14-month-old 
Vietnamese orphan they 
thought was seriously ill. 

Doctors say the Child is 
fine. 

The would-be parents, Re-
nee and Emma Rodriguez, 
will never see the baby 
again. Nguyen Van Taih has 
been given to Dr. and Mrs. 
Howard Wexler. 

The Rodriguezes, who had 
waited three years for ap-
proval of their application to 
adopt an Ameripan baby, 
jumped at the elince when 
officials asked two weeks 
ago if they would Consider a 
war orphan. 

Nguyen Van ttai arrived 
in Miami fron 	am Sun. 
day and was 	,,*ed with 
gifts and attentfottk  from the 
Rodriguezes and their neigh-
bors. 

Then', the couple noticed  

two lumps behind the baby's 
ears. Speculation by neigh-
bors and the family doctor 
that the lumpS might he 
cancerous a n d the baby 

ght soon die resulted in 
the couple surrendering the 
child on Tuesday. 

Doctors at Variety Chil-
dren's Hospital said the 
baby's lumps were only ab-
scegses, :Which can be easily 
'cured., 	 • 

1(;i4st't 

a Viet War Orphan 
"The condition of the behy 

is good," ,said 	WiMirn 
Brown, chlet, et maim 

at the hospital. "C 	of tai 
abscesses has 
lanced and  open 
child is fine." 

"It's -criminal-  what's MP-
raid. " Rodriptex se4Yea 
dsiy. "14( e,  waited for 

ears to realize .the dream 
a child; end' now, tt'S 

itrued out to be a night• 

Mare," 
7geppose that we had kept 

the hehy and he had died,". 
st4a. Rodrigu ;ez. "My twin 
Would havillOst her mind." 

The baby went home yes-
terday: with his new parents, 
who bstie another child. 

;10e 'r e -Very thankful." 
se,411 .13r. Wexler, a radiolo- 
Gt ,"We've. 

teatnY 
 praying to 

hoped this would happen f f 
some time " 

Airs . Rodriguez, who has 
been ..t;der sedation since 
giving hack the child said, 
"I wanted the baby, but I 
didn't want to fall in love 
with him and then have hint,  
die," she said."I want it 
baby that is perfectly nor- 
mal. For such a baby, I can 
provide a beautiful home." 
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